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pZEH COLLIER, HITCHCOCK NEXT WEEK'S STAGE STARS
H&

'TE PLAYGOER'S
WEEKLY TALK

Observations on Plays and
Photoplays of Interest to

Philadclphians

rpiIOUGII "Abraham Lincoln," the

play by the Knglishmtm, John Drlulc-vratc- r,

has been at the Cort Theatre, In

Now York for a tery few weeks, it is
already definitely accepted as n lixturo
In the American drama. American
critics arc ulrend.v entering the Held
of probacy with the n,srtton of uu
(nrtiirinir future for the niece on nation- -
nlistic grounds. London critics bespoke
permanent fama on its artistic assets.
Recent theatrical announcements lyid
KOtsip offer a more conclusive proof of
the endurins nua'ity of thU liritou s
portrait of our first American. "Abra- -

ham Lincoln" has alrcadv begun to
stir imitation. It has established a

Thanks to the great impression left
by this model and especially its com-

mercial wcrcss wc may now look to
sec a rapid development of the historical
play based on famous American per-

sonalities. Mr. Drinkwater himu'f H
understood to hae in contemplation
plays shaped about General Holicrt 13.

Lee nnd .Tohu ISrown. And at lcat
ni Xto York inanazcr lias had sub
mitted to him a John Brown play by
an American author. And a n

playwricht has declared his
of making General Grant the

hero of another. Mr. Drinkuatrr in
his lecture here pointed out the richness
of material for such "chronicle plays'
in America's epic historj. American

.. 1M... ! rtllrt f tiltt
his hint. It is. only curious that, they n ich he has appeared nnd many o

should have waited for
to show the way. ur
had character-costum- e

TMtnTi TvrntA nnp on '

an IJUgUSUlUaU "" n rci I'uii, uuiuui. uuv
course, we nave yj"; A ,f uuvjiuus

plavs. Cldc ",i..J, a kittle aier on mo
tt-- 1-

' S lip," "Tn!.-- ytr, A,l,.:n" n.,.l V,H,.
Elsie Ferguson appeared in ,Lolly
Madison." "Alexander Hamilton
was Interpreted by George Arliss.
Aaron Burr figured in "Blennerhas-sett.- "

The trouble with these plays
was that they were oerwhclraed in
"atmosphere." They mistook costume
for character. They were "period
plays, not chronicle dramas in the
Elizabethan sene. They were success-
ful in exactitude of externals and they
were failures in catchine and project-
ing tho inner spirit. They were all
bodilv and soulless. Drink water s

drama is richly and fertileh -- piritual.
It has a soul, omethius of the great
soul of the Great emancipator.

rmiE . .i (V,nland dignified homes that still exist has
urt ui ""'"(, a element, transform!.L iiam nffnrs nlmntit unlimited onnor- -

tnnities the aspiring playwright-- . of
whom there are inanv in our midst
nnd the financial reward that follows a
real success is large enough to be at-

tractive even to persons already well
supplied with worldly dro-- . There is
probablv no one in thp Fnited States
tmlav who has a better knowledge of
what light comedy is and should bf than

Although lie is birthplace with
Kuown as tueaincai star, ur. world.

also Known j0l,n producer, visited
Kame, then-tore- , iroiu me coming uuu
going angles.

is the author of man'- - of tlio p'avs
in which he has appeared. In other
tuccesses has col'aborateil with
author and it is pretty well known that
even when the author got the credit for
writing play for Mr. Collier the lat-

ter has pcrsonall.v put in much of the
laugh material. Mr. Collier is not lfish

with his knowledge. order that
those who arc planning to bcome

via the playwright route may
have the' benpfit of his many
experience, Mr. Collier, who up to
town the other day from the shore,
whence he will bring his new couiedj ,

"TW Hottentot." next Monday for
Philadelphia's delectation, outlined some
of the most important principles of
comedy writing for Playgoer who
hasn't the slightest intention of adding
to his professional cares writing
comedy, a light one. though many
of his readers arc writing plays or
planning to write them. Doubtless if
the fourteenth decennial census, now in
process of card indexing nnd pigeon-
holing nsked for each individual's
secret aspiration, the record would go
cither to the budding playwrights or the
prospective movie writers. What Mr.
Collier said informing to the Play-
goer, who pases ou of it that lin-
gered in memorv to his friends, who
may find it practical and educational.

"If you would write for the theatre
that gieat multitude which seeks re-

laxation from overwork or boredom, go
out into the highways and bjwa.vs
nnd observe life as it really is," Mr. Col-
lier said. "Study fishermen and bankers,
nursemaids and society women, street
cleaners and chauffeurs. Mako close
study of children, young girls, women

stations and grandmothers. Study
those who are down and out, study tho '

working people as well as the idle rich.
All real good plays are the direct result
of observation. Every line in 'The Hot-
tentot' that wins laugh is the result
of observation of some human being.

"Then, don't forget that every play
must havfcthe love element, the eternal
feminine. The average person who leads

routine life is not a comedy character,
unless he or she has somo peculiarity
that makes the individual stand our,
bome little habit or mannerism, some
eccentricity of speech or gesture. Even
these must bo slightly exaggerated, for
the 6tago cannot wait long for the
unfolding of character.

"A half doipn or more individuals,
each a distiuct tvpe. must be created and
fixed for the audienep, and their careers
worked out in the space of two hours.
The successful plajwright must touch
only the high lights of each character,
giving the spectators the
tion of filling in the detuils. Extreme
types, however, should bp nvoidpd. All
of us have met real men and
women of such marked eccentricities
that if they were portrayed on the stage ,

the average audience would that
uch persons never existed. Make your

characters real human beings, people
that the audience love, like,

bate or despise.
"And bear in mind," Mr. Collier

ndjured, "that eoraedv the clement of
surprise is rsscutial. When a is
most serious turn the mood into comedy
by a deft letort or unexpected action.
The sense of above all, is essen- -
tial and necessary, because what might
nppear tragic to the participant in real
life must bo mnde ludicrous on the stage
by touch of humor'

"Bear in mind that action is most
important. Don't write long, tiresome
dialogues, or have some character tell
iu lengthy speeches what has happened.
Mako cneh chamcler have something to

that has ical bearing pa the plot,
that forwards story and carries out
tha scheme to u logical ending. Don't I

expect to succeed with u play written
overnight And keep on trjing."

That Mr. Collier knows the theatre
audits patrons so' well is because virtu-
ally entire lifo has been bpent upon
the btage, since the davs when
became ooll boy at Daly's Theatre.wheio
lor years no amoea uis ttmo be-
tween the duties of his job and the play-
ing of small parts, until bcame a
ttar.

Mr. Collier first appeared as star in
"On the Quiet," which served him
two seasons. After u sojourn with
AVeber and Fields in their New York
Music Hall took "On (be Quiet" to

where scored a success. In
own play, uaugnt in toelUJa," ha

toured the SWLtto: fter his rstura from

FOOTLIGHT FAVORITES IN FRESH OFFERINGS

,3RACE FURrWlDE.. OWEN MCGIVNEY, 'SARA Hlk 'Ji 'MjlT- - W
FOLLYANNA' Walnut Keibh'fl.- "- MYERS, &ltx'i-Wrf--''- ' I

Williams. WmMmlfm Hk WElP' W. tnai-- - m,

trip to Some of the plays

..T'
ing But the Truth."

X?V "IL1W
Australia.

TX "THREE WISE FOOLS" there is
J-- massivo stago set representing an
old house in Washington square. Audi-
ences have commented on the "livable-ness- "

of the and the obvious care
to EivG re of the interior of
an aristocratic home in this famous part
of old New York.

Formerly Washington square was tht
exclusive home of the old Knickerbocker
families. There they were born, mar-
ried and died without ever having known
an who lived above Ninth street
or below Fourth. Nowadajs. however.
the atmosphere has changed in that part
of town. Among the few conservative

:,:
crept thenew

for
so

in

quarter into locality
that is to New York what the Latin
Quarter is to Paris. There in the sacro-
sanct spots once devoted to mannered
intercourse and pride of birth have come
to dwell the most radical of Bohe-
mians, who carouc until dawn, work

time breakfast and then go to
bed until suuset. And the older element
who are still living in the strongholds

"William Collier. best 0f their look on horror,
tun uany expecting tup of the

is playwright, lie tlie Golden, the
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several houses that fnce on the buuare
so that he might supervise the scenery
and properties aud be sure 41iat no
error would be made. The room from
which the producor-pla- j wright took his
main idea is from house owned by
fiioud. The staid air of respectability
and unchanging mood iu the face of
rushing modernity is quality that Mr.
Golden has suceieded iu conveying to
his nudienec through the medium of his
setting the "Irving room" of the
menage of the bachelor trio.

HEAL Indian bullet is one of theA features of Raymond Hitchcoek'e
"Hitehy Koo 1019." Princess White
Deer, who was born in the St. Regis
reservation, near Malone, New York,
is the principal dancer in the ballet,
which, of course, is presented in Indian
costume.

Princess White Deep is the dancer's
real name, her grandfather, who is still
alive, beiug Running Deer, prosper-
ous hotelkeeper on the St. Regis lcser-vatio-

Because of her fair skin sht
was named White Deer. She is bona- -
fide princess, although she admits that
Indian princesses are not uncommon on
any first-clas- s reservation.

Her engagement is due entirely to
her nbility. as dancer. She has
plajcd several tours in Europe, but this
is her first appearance in big musi-
cal production. Her "handmaidens,"
who appear in the ballet with her, arc
her cousins, more or less removed.

THEATRE BILLS
FOR NEXT WEEK

Schedule of Entertainments
at the Various Play'

houses in This City

VniHnELlniA"rhB Cat-Bird,- "

bv Rupert Hughes, restores .lohn
Drew to tho stage after serious ill-

ness, and affords him opportunity te
employ his fine talents for comedy to
the utmost. It is modern-da- j story
of keen-witte- but withal, genial
scientist who forsakes experiments
long enough to turn his learning to
the task of straightening out the do-

mestic difficulties or &omp of hi
friends and associates. Incidentally

love snarl of his own. Janet Bccrkcr
is his leading woman.

BROAD "The Hottentot'' light
comedy with William Collier as the
star Victor Mapes, former Phila-delphia- n

who has written m.-m- suc-
cessful comedies, is tho author, nnd
Sam II. Harris has personally made
an elaborate production. Mr Collier
K Kiid to have obnuffant scope for the
display of his deft drolleries and bis
art as farceur. Francis Carson and
Ann Andrews have important roles. A
stnnninir display of gowns is hinted
at as one of the ocular assets of the
pice.

PORK ES T "nitchy-Koo- , 1010."
with Raymond Hitchcock in his
newest intimate coineay and unique
whimsicalities. A chorus of forty
"under twenty" is promised. George
Hobart is librettist; Cole Porter,
composer, and Joseph Urban, design-
er of scenes and costumes. This Is
the third of the star's "Hitchy-Koo- "

series of revues and it takes com-
pany of 100 to put tho specialties and
features across.

LYRIC "Forever After." nn appeal-in- g

play of love, youth ad faith, bv
Owen Davis, featuring Alice Brady.
Called an "idyll of childhood sweet
hearts." The spectator is carried from

wilderness across the seas to
country garden in Vermont and to tho
Harvard training quarters on tho
cvo of the Harvard -- Tale race. James
1,. Crane, John Warner and Mrs.
Russ Wbytal are in support.

WALNUT "Pollyanna," the good-che- er

comedy, mude from Eleanor
Porter's story of persistent optimism.
Lolitn Westman, as tho heroine, will
play the glad game. Catharine Cush-in- g

Chnsholm's play version has been
successful forbcvcral years now. This
now production will be pictorial and
atmospheric, it is promised.

DUNBAR--- - "Baby Blues" opens
season cal erue, by the Laf-
ayette C?al Musical Comedy Oo.
Alex IvGgern&.vria tho book aud
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WILLIAM GOLLIEt?."THE
HOTTENTOT" Broad- -
lyrics and C. 15. Roberts, the music.
Their work is said to be clean, amus-
ing and tuneful. Dint; Stewart is the
leading comedian. Lena Roberts the
prima donna, uud Miss Cash the
premier dancer.

Vaudeville
KJUTIt'SMuria Cahill. favorite sing-

ing comedian; "Once Upon u Time,"
fareo with music: Artie Mchliuger
and George W. Ma.ver, composers;
"Three's u Crowd," musical com-
edy; Owen McGivoucy. protean ac-

tor, iu "Bill Sikes" ; Ward aud Van,
musicians: Luba Mcrotf. dancer: M.
and Mme. Alf W. uniniar
act, and Barbattc, wire walker.

ALLEGHENY "Fads and Follies,"
musical comedy: Jack

Traiuor, plajlct: Jimmy Duffy and
Mr. Sweeney, "Russian comedians" ;

Chester Spencer and Lola V llliaras
iu a novelty ; Donald Sisters, balanc-
ers, and popular movie, "A Regular
Girl."

WILLIAM I'EXXM Golem Co., il-

lusionists; Dixie Trio, bingers; Ar-
thur Havel and company iu sketch ;

Holland and Ray. singers; Time and
Tile, cyclists, and movie, "The Fear
Market." J. Dillon and Bessie Par-
ker, a musical skit, last half of week.

GLOBE "Mr. Chaser," musical
farce; "A Jn Cocktail.' musical
comedy; Misses Wood, Brown and
Mjcrs, songs; "Pougkkeepsic,"
comedy playlet; Louise Carter and
compan;. skit; the Kirb-Quin- u trio;
W. S. Harvey and company, skit!
Subers uud Kecfe, and Mason and
Dixon, comedians.

BROADWAY "Janet or France,"
biuging act; Kahili and Romainc,
comedians; Coakli-- y and Duulevy,

METROPOLITAN Opera House
i rouil t il ouHr Mrrct

Saturday Afternoon, January 24
T 2:30 O'CLOCK

The Russian
Symphony Orchestra

MODEST ALlScitrLER Conductor

ROSHANARA
The World-Fame- d Orioilal Dancer

Benefit Hahnemann Hospital
rROCEBDS WILL ME FOR

bociAL bERWE wonir
PRICJ Seal". SOc In i.00
HOY SEATS SI.00 o U.SO

beat on .siilo at Wt'3munu'!i,
1108 Uiestnut Mrrct

(r
DUNBAR THEATRE

HltOMJ AT
LOMBARD

MAT. DAIIA, 3:lfi S3i- - TO ?5c
ETOS., 8:30 25c lo JI SO (Plus . Tai)

2 Weeks Beg. Monday
The lafujrtte Colored Musical
Comedy Company I Lute In

BABY BLUES
Ilrllltant Array of Ielody,

Charm and Gaiety

ACADEMY OF MCSIO
IVKHNKUD Y UVKNINH, JAN.

JOINT RECITAL rtj
MADAME

r

J

21

MATZENAUER
ContrsHo, Metropolitan Opera Co., N. Y,

KINDLER
ELK1IRATE1I DU1CII CELLIST

TKkftn tt.tX) to OOp. Now on baleat Heppe's, 1110 Chestnut Street,

CORTOT & LANKOW
T1ANIST 1IASSO

BALLROOM BELLEVUE-STRATFOR-

Monday Mornina t 11 o'Clock
PRICES 3 SO, D 00 S 50 2 00 Plus Tax.
Tickets at Heppe's and Hell-v- u. Stratford

New York Symphony
ORCHESTRA

WALTKR DAJIROSCII, Conductor.Academy of Mutlc, Thurs. Evb., Jan. "2.soloist EASTON.FLORIICB
"TlANO Ol' TITO inr.-- npnm rn

HE 3HAT3 AT HEPrE'fl. 7So to I3.B0

1JOHN DREW
THE CAT-Bl-

Pliiladolpliia
Theatre

i

RAYMOND

191? ,-r-

HELEN GIBSON.
"GROWN UP BABIES'

TrocadPfo-- -

HELEN
MENKEN.
"THREE WISE
FOOLS" GarHck.

Nelson and Bailey, songs ; and movie,
"Male and Female." Lamps nnd
company in comedy plajlct head bill
last half.

CROSS - KEYS 'Lovc Garden,"
musical comedy; Hunter, Chick and
Hunter, singers; Dorothy Drew nnd
Harry Liunout, comedy circus;
Princess Walcka. Indian mind read-
ing; Hershey and Huyler. comedians;
Hie Musical Hodges. "The Spring
Muid" comedy heads bill last half.

AY-yO- Margaret Young, comedians;
Mullaly McCarthy aud company iu
sketch: "Two Ladellas," comedians;
the String Quaitettc;
Ilartman and Luke, aud movie. "PoorRelations." Swiss Song Birds head
bill last half week.

"Pnrd
Se.vmour Blown ana
anu veruou, songs; Randall
black -- face net; Nisht ltnnt.
musical comedy, and serial picture.

G7&l&077"Tho Ie Silence." Bart,McHiigbs most pretentious tabloid;
Jewell and Most, song and dancerevue; Hill.' "talking hats";(oumby and N'evins. jazz pianists
Helen, Mealy una Montrose, "thesurprise bojs"; Harold Lloyd
photocomedy, "From Hand
Mouth."

SPECIAL NOTICE
Unequaled Vaudeville's

nn;

MAR
& CO.

Tlilnty

nnMAvrr;

k.VIllA AIJDEU

no hliOHB lull
Seats Alnays

Thurs.
P.M.

JAN.

HITCHCOCK

KEYSTOXE

Minstrels

Fcn-tgct-

Wissahickon

f'.nli

Ed
;l

in

:1

sketch, featuring Gibson, Lemuels,
Patterson and Perry, nnd new songs.

Continuing Attractions
QARRIOK "Three Fools," by

Austin Strong, author of Good
Davll." A comedy of an old

Square three
quaint bachelors and charming girl.
Rich in humor, sweet in sentiment.

SIIUBERT "Xcth.-n- g But Love,"
musical comedy of youth, sunshine
and love, with music by Harold Or-lo- b

mid libretto by Frank Stauncrs.
Andrew Tombcs is featured.

OPERA HOUSE -i- 'lio Rose of
China," tuneful nnd pictorial Corn-stoc- k

and Gest musical comedy
Guy Bolton and P. G. AVodehotise
(authors cf "Oh, Bov" aud "Very
Good, Eddie") with music by Ar- -
mnnu veccsy. stagcu by uroau uoou
cast.

.YDULVlll "Breakfast-i- n Bed,"
new farce, featuring Florence Moore,
Rollicks through situations just
touched with risqueric.

Slock
OR PIIEUM "The Two Orphans."

revival of celebrated old
melodrama of life ris iu the
last century. Mae Desmond will have
the appealing rolo of Louise and
Frank Fielder will be the Pierre.
Correct costumes and settings ure
promised.

Burlcsquo
"Grown-L'- p Babies"

company, which claims to exemplify
the fact that there is something new
in burlesque. "Attu-Bo- " Horace.
uouoy lison and .lack caiianan ncau
the cast. "N'oval specialties ure prom-
ised.

CASIXO "RoselamT Girls" in two-a- ct

"Before, After and
After That," full of jazzy tunes amf

jests. Kitty Mitchell, Stella
Wood nnd tho California Trio nre
among the features listed.

PEOPLE'S Rose Sydell'H London
Belles will present an entirely new
nnd to version of their
standard show. Chester (Rube) Wil-
son and Leo Hoyt are tho comedians
and Mabel Lorraine and Kitty Madi-
son head the feminine contingent.

Coming Attractions
JANUARY 26

WALNUT Gumps," cartoon
comedy with music, based en the
popular 'comic strip."

FEBRUARY
CnESTNUT

nn Arthur Hammcrstcin mu-

sical comedy.
BROAD "Tillie's new

version of musical comedy classic,
featuring tho original Tillic, Mario
Dressier.

SIIUBERT "Greenwich Vilage Fol-
lies," described us "revusicul com-
edy of New York's Quartier Latin."
Bessie McCoy Davis heads tho cast.

FORREST Hur" is mammoth
revival, with elaborate spectacular
features. The of Gen-

eral Lw Wallace's novel has not
been been locally irtir several seasons.

FEBRUARY 10
BROS D Robert Mantell in Shahcs-- J

peaieau lepcnory. icuiuru wmue
new scenic production of "Julius

Caesar."

The Youngest
Claude who

character of the financier iu "Three
Wise Fools," has ounc sou of seven
years, who is certainly ir"chip off the
old block." The boy cau repeat every
liuc and of business ot Ills father's

on Me 1""'. "U'1 hoVc tll( "oldnian" will be-- t
company; Vauj come

the
Misposed some night so ho cau
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How Hitchcock Gets Song Hits
The words of one of the song hits iu

"Hitehy Koo. 1010," called "My Little
Bear Bare Skin." was written by Sally
Fnrnharu. the sculptress, and the musk-i-s

by Neysa the magaziue cover
artist.

Broadhurst Thriller Coming
George Broadhnrst's "thriller of

n.:T1A..t T1,, rV.nicnn Alilii M will
"Fort Burg-Do- ll Can- -

'
he the next attraction at the Adelphi.

iiireu. cr. You Lick Fnele "The Crimsf Alibi" was dramatized
Sam, will be the timely skit. "Dat's by George
--uy Mother,, a new plautatiou Ray Cohen's

at

BELOW TWELFTH STREET
llrkets I'urchasrd
Ofllre Mill not be

from uctavus

Anyubere
Accepted

Next Week Another Bill Best!
UKILLIAM' MAR OF MUSICAL C0.11EDV

IE CAHILL
in "Cahillisms of

iMi.rtirsn onimvAi. vmous
LUBA MEROFF

OffVrlnjr
VAN

rnmrdr

Artie MELLINGER & MEYER Geo. w.
ShCOVn 1'IVAT. ,l'!l'K-.Ari- TII

OWEN McGIVENEY
PROTEAN ACTOR. l'RKSENTING

SHEILA TERRY
musical cai.m:i

Harry

mown"
the Day" Royal's Wonderful Dog

ATIRALTIUM

"ONCE UPON A TIME"

Regular
Mat.

3:15
25c-50c-7- ae

AND

Little
Washington mansion,

D'Ennery's

TROCADERO

extravaganza.

"The

"Someoody's Swee-
theart,"

Xlghtmnre."

VEBRUARY

dramatization

Understudy
Gillingwaler, portrajsthe

McMein,

DUMONT'S
Can't

Broadhurst

CHESTNoT

1920"

With Peterson
and Gattison Jones
"TnRKr.'H

Barbette 'Topics

st
M., SOC and Sftr. lncludinc Uur Tax

but
at Door I

of

snt.s ami tiiosf. sun made
&

"PIT Kbt"

AND SOMK NVAV ROVGS

THI1 hi KK.S"

a
, of

A MUSICAL l'AUCbf

IT ,tck mrscrrov amii a si'lhntii f

.... wins, n . ii., auo 10 SI.BO, Inclndlnc iva t.b In AdTanrr. 3305t Keys X
ZUOa Telephone Orders for Saturday or HollUajs

mmmmmmm Sat. MaL
2:30

$1.00

25c .$1.50
WEKK IIKRI.VMM1 .MONDAY KVKMNO

THE EVERLASTING SUCCESS

POLLYANNA
Hr Colliarlne Cliltliolm Cuhlnit Dramatized r Kleanor II. Verier

GLAD PLAY THAT KADIATES 'THE HAPPINESS AND BRINGS FORTH ALL
THAT BEAUTIFUL LIFE

A cosiepv grown-up- s iouno ioi.ks ilvjov

MON.,
26

SEATS
THURS.

HITCHV-KO-

A WITH

WARD
.Music.

"nll.l.

Ilell.. Illbert

SUNBEA51S

FAHCB JtUSIt) CIBLS,

btory.

THE

THEGUIVIPS
on

3- - tPlNKY HHTH. IAlf"oKRwSrONIVy W

tlie Uox
the

nnd

LV

one.

at
25c to
Evgs.at8:30

to
ONE

OF
IS IN

roic that
AND

tut.

M
MONDAY NIGHT'S THE NIGHT FUN RUNS WILD

H URAL J I AND YOUTH AND MUSIC DANCE WITH PURE DELIGHT
Siniom ANNUAIi BNaAOBMBNT OB- -

THOMAS M. LOVB
Suilntn Mnrr f

CARRICK
M Cheafant

& Jnnlper
BAM'Ii NIXON- -
NIRDLINUBK

Business Manager

A TITKATKE
17th a

DELANCEY
WALTER F. WANDER

Sole LeMi--e

STEWART LITHQOW
Manager

Broad
and locust

FRANK
NIRDUNGER

Business Manager

JEOREMOST THEATRES.

'TABUET

si I X

PHILADELPHIA

RROAD

PHILADELPHIA'S

LATEST FARCE

"THE
VICTOR

WITH A CAST. CATtSONEMr,

rillLADttLI'IlLVM 1 OUIiMOST llIIiVTRl!

Forrest Last Mat. & Evg.
ANOTHER HIT!

CHARLES
Latest Musical Comedy Triumph

NIGHT BOAT
Cabt Includes:

JOHN' n. HAKZARD. LOUISE CROODT.
BTELI.A IIODAN. ADA LEWIS, ERNEST
TORRENCC. HAL SKELLY, IIAN3ITORD
WILSON Others.

A Jolly Crew of Prettr Girls.

BROAD La1 Mat-- & Ev- -

MILLER Presents
RUTH

CHATTERTON
In a new oraody Georts Scarborourh
Moonlight and Honeysuckle

dolt satire on loie In anil out o(
Nortu American.

Philadelphia Theatre timks
171 II A DE LANOBY STS. (Below Spruce)

MAY IRWIN
In Gale of Laushler." Bulletin.

On the Hiring Line L"'
KIfht

SamS.Shubertt8ir.Todiy
tiparkllne Musical Play "NOTIIINO

RUT IJVB." with ANDRKW TOMBES
T1IIJ ORIGINAL MURRYMAKKR8.

Chestnut SLWEnAHooBB
"THE ROSE OF CHINA'

The Most Beautiful Musical 1'lay In Amerle

I YRIP Niairrs at 8;io

Sam Bernard & Irene Bordoni
In "AS WKRB," with an AlLStar Cast

UCaiNNINO JIONDAT BEATS NOWftKMf?gl
irnRSONALLY) ORIQINAL N, Y. CAST

ADFLPHI 8:15
TODAY

FLORENCE MOORE
In "RREAKI'AST IN RED"

isaW

4 DANCING LESSONS $5
TEACHER FOR EACH PUPIL

Reception 'Ilrrorenl studio
Sat. Night, 8J3offgL1o,,vch.B;o,uht,1

Orchestra yXP"
CORTISSOZ SCHOOL

RAYMOND

HITCHCOCK
Tnn Tjiinn and best

HI3 MUSICAL ItEVUEB

HITCHY KOO of 1919
Boole by GEO. V. riOBART

Bengi and MubIo by CO PORTER
101 ENTERTAINERS ONE AND ONLY

HITCHCOCK
AND FAMOUS CHORUS OF 40 UNDER 20

N. B. This Is refllllnc of bottles or lamps. It Is matlo rraot and ssarkof youth In ireen fields ot rayety where tnuslo thrills and sonc delights, and Uurt.flows like water from a rock sprlnr.
SEAT SALE A GALE DON'T WAIT

JtATINKR TODAY 2:50. TONIGHT AT 8:20
3D CROWDED WEEK MONDAY NIGHT

ISVENINOS, 8:20. MATINEES, WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY AT ""0
PHILADELPHIA'S HAPPIEST HIT!

JOHN GOLDEN OFFERS THE BEST-ACTE- COMEDT AMERICA

By AUSTIN STOONO

WHOLESOME, FUN PLAY FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY
NHW TORK COMPANY WITHOUT CHANQB

MONDAY NIGHT knaS-- t

ARTHUR HOPKINS
"presents"

WEEKS

"THE CAT-BIR- D"

A NEW COMEDY BY RUPERT IIUGHE3.
NIOIITS AT J.30. MATINEES THURSDAY AND SATURDAY SO..

TWO WEEKS BEGINNING MONDAY EVENING
MATINEES WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY

SAM H. HARRIS PRESENTS

WILLIAM

COLLIER
IN 1113 SUCCESS

HOTTENTOT"
By MAPES

REPRESENTATIVE INCLUDING: FRANCES ANN
'&M8. SSSSSES..0"'
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COLLIER AT HIS BEST
HIS FUNNIEST PLAY

MR. WILLIAM COLLIER
HAS BELEOTED FOR

"THE HOTTENTOT"
COMI-LET- THE ACT 3

THE R0AMER
AMERICA'S SMARTEST CAR

LKK KRKDICK Presents

SIR OLIVER LODGE
Kmlneiit Ilrltlsh Scientist

la a Series of lliree Remarkable

Academy of Music
Monday Evening at 8.15
"THE REALITY OF

THE UNSEEN"
Subsequent Lectures Tues. Eic. Jan. S7"Th l!tldenre Snnltal," Tnes!Ktjt., Teli. 3. "Tho Destiny of Man."Tlrkelj, 1.65 to JH.60 (laxrinded). Mucin seats. ?(tn li $2 (nlim
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J. Fred Zimmerman Thealre "

MIMiWi
Oermsntswn ft Chtltet

EVENING PRICES, 25c, 35c, 50c & 75c

fMats. Tuesday, ThurtdsT, ft Til"
I Saturday. Beit SeaU CSC

Tnniv ,.& .. At""' ,mt a niurj, Mi,AVALLI.Urunif
ursinniiie .ilonuar nreninr, dsn. u

MR. FRANK FIELDER
rRKSUNTS

MAE DESMOND
In D'Ennerr' Celebrated Tlsy

ns Ontllrsd Myriad of TL.
.TANnARY gn --.in kj tttffiH

l'aM!r "'sTTW ''JM ''Ml' TTJsl

WALNUT obQT Tn ST. 11AT. Vj
10,000 Ladies Attend VfvW.

AIX NKXT TVXK

ROSELAND
GIRLS

Harry Coleman Bert lbr
IJTerTtlilnc urano -

MCTROrOLITAN OI'EIIX 'jOJy'lf

KSf TUe8. Evg. AKl EVnlSoelVelS J
METROPOLITAN OPER.V COMPANY. lTf!

ULVUm-'r- '' .trels. AR;nAf1i
aunss. QsttUob. XSuinL Mu. b..v.i. 9JNAW lie in JBli tutus..
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